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Budgetary Pressures in the EEC:
A Fiscal Federalism Perspective
By DAVID E. WILDASIN*
form in the East, forcing new choices with
respect to the commitment of resources by
member countries to the EEC. However, to
limit the scope of this paper, attention is
restricted to developments within the EEC
itself.
The major trends in the EEC budget are
easily delineated, since only a few main initiatives account for the bulk of EEC expenditures. First, agricultural subsidies through
the European Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) have entailed
large expenditures. Through the 1980s, these
outlays accounted for about two-thirds of
EEC expenditures. Another major category
of EEC expenditures are for the so-called
"structural funds," in particular the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF)
and the European Social Fund (ESF). The
ERDF funds economic development projects in specially targeted low-income
regions. The ESF funds programs that
promote the training and employment of
workers, especially youth and long-term unemployed persons. These and related expenditures have accounted for about 10-15
percent of expenditures during the 1980s.
Altogether, then, agricultural and structural
expenditures account for about 85 percent of
the total budget. The U.K. has repeatedly
protested against what it regards as excessive
contributions to the EEC relative to the return that it gets in the form of structural
fund outlays, and it has garnered a partial
rebate of its contributions to the EEC, equal
to two-thirds of the difference between the
U.K. VAT contribution and EEC expenditures allocable to the U.K. These rebates
account for roughly 5 percent of the EEC
budget.
As a result of decisions taken in 1988, the
outline of the EEC budget for the next sev-

As is widely known, the EEC has gone
through some troubling budgetary difficulties in recent years. Disputes have revolved
around the growth of agricultural subsidies
and about the contributions to be made to
the EEC by various member countries; in
particular, the U.K. These problems have
been brought under control for the short
run. However, the implementation of the
Single European Act could be greatly complicated, and might falter, if policymakers
again became intensely involved in acrimonious budgetary disputes. Maintaining budgetary control for the next several years, and
for that matter in the longer term as well, is
thus a matter of considerable tactical importance within the context of the overall
progress of European economic affairs. In
view of the fact that the threat of acute
budgetary crisis has receded somewhat, and
in view of the prospect of a significant step
forward toward more complete economic integration associated with the 1992 initiative,
it seems appropriate to give some thought to
the budgetary problems that the EEC is likely
to confront in the medium term.
At a time of enormous political change in
Eastern Europe, it is exceptionally hazardous to attempt projections about economic affairs in the EEC. It is easy to visualize scenarios in which significant amounts of
resources, whether from the EEC itself or
from individual member states, are directed
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eral years is relativelyclear. The special ar- tries, or occupational groups. These prorangementsregardingU.K. contributionsare grams constitute a bundle or package of
to remain essentiallyintact. The growth of
assistance that implies some set of net transEAGGF expendituresis to be limitedwhile fers from the rest of the country to particular
ESF and ERDF expendituresare to be dou- industries or regions. Think of these policies
bled (in real terms) by 1992. Expenditures as the equilibrium of some political process.
EEC grants perturb this equilibrium. What
on agricultural guarantees should fall to
about 55 percentof the total budgetin 1992, is the nature of the response?
Let us focus on a particular region in a
while expendituresin the structuralfunds
will rise to about 25 percent. A notable country that will be the target of assistance
from the ERDF for, say, a water project.
feature of the evolving EEC budget is the
Imagine an initial equilibrium in which indiextent to which it has focused resourceson
viduals both within and outside the region
redistributionalpolicies. For example, the
contribute (through taxation) to the proviexpendituresin the structuralfunds are exsion of public goods and services that benefit
plicitly geared toward assistance in lowthe region, with those not residing in the
income areas of the Community.
For the purposes of budgetaryanalysis, region benefiting from these policies because
the EEC is usefully viewed as an emerging of presumed "altruistic" motives.' Treat all
households within the region as a single repfederation.The EECinstitutionscan be seen
resentative individual, and let those outside
as a central governmentalagency that obtains resourcesfromlower-levelgovernments the region be similarly aggregated. Suppose
that each group sets its level of contribution
(the member states) and expends these reto public goods provided within the region
sources through a system of grants. As we
taking the other's contribution as given. This
have seen, most of these grantssupportprois most easily visualized if there is a lowergrams with redistributionalobjectives.Familiar principles of fiscal federalismassert level government in the region through which
the residents of the region can explicitly vary
that redistributionin a federal system creates externalitiesthat warrantintervention their own contributions to public goods inby a higher-levelgovernmentthroughappro- dependently of the national government,
which will be assumed to ease the exposipriate grant policies or a complete shift in
the responsibilityfor redistributiveactivities tion. However, all that matters is that the
political process, even if centralized, works
from lower-to higher-levelgovernments.(See
RichardMusgrave,1969,and WallaceOates, as if this were the case. (In Oates' 1972
terminology, the model requires economic
1968, 1972.) Thus, it is not surprisingto see
but not political decentralization.) Under
the EEC budget evolvingalong the lines that
we have observed. However,these redistri- these assumptions, we can apply the results
of recent analyses of equilibrium models of
butive activitiesdeservemore thoroughconsideration. This paper outlines two simple public good provision by several agents (see
models which can be used to analyze EEC Theodore Bergstrom et al., 1986, and Robin
Boadway et al., 1989).
expenditures,focusingon the economicand
In conventional models of intergovernpolitical linkages within and among the
member states. I argue that these linkages mental grants, a recipient government is
can play a critical role in determiningthe
impact of EEC grants.
I. Two Modelsof Redistribution
withSpillovers
A. A Model withAltruisticSpillovers
In all European countries, governments
undertake substantial economic interventions that favor particular regions, indus-

'To avoid semantic confusion, note that this "altruism" need not be inconsistent with a fairly narrow
conception of self-interest. Self-interested individuals
may wish to commit the public sector to interventionist
policy rules in order to provide social insurance. (One is
reminded of H. L. Mencken's remark that "altruism,
when analyzed, always turns out to be self-interest in a
long-tailed coat.")
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treated like an individual household, and
grants are viewed as a parametricchange
that alters the budget constraintfacing the
jurisdiction. Models of this type are not
properly applicable, however, to situations
like the presentone wherethe recipientgovernmentand some other governmentare simultaneously contributing to a common
public good. In the case we are considering,
suppose that both the regionalauthorityand
the national governmentwould spend resources on water projectsin the absenceof
any ERDF grant.Then, if the grantis lump
sum in form, the model predictsa reduction
of nationalspendingon waterprojectsin the
region. Because of the initial linkage between the region and the rest of the country
through the national government,the grant
provided to the regional authorityis fully
fungible with the resourcesof the national
government,and its real impact is identical
to a grantof equal size to the centralgovernment. Spendingon the waterprojectby the
regional authority is predicted to remain
nearly constant while national government
spending on water projects in the region
should fall by nearly the amount of the
grant. (Since grantsdo not reducespending
by the regionalauthorityon the aided function, the model implies large "flypapereffects".) Total spendingfrom all sources on
water projects in the region would thus remain roughly constant. If the grant is of a
matching type, it will be offset by even
greater reductions in national government
spending on water projects,and it will be
accompaniedby a largerincreasein spending by the regionalauthority.
If the national governmentdoes not provide resourcesdirectlyfor water projectsin
the region,but does providefundingfor, say,
agriculturalprograms,the effects are analogous. If agriculturalprojectsare highly substitutablefor waterprojects,then the essential fungibilityof resourcesis preserved,and
the only differenceis that the nationalgovernmentrespondsby cuttingback its spending on agriculture.
Thus, the real distributionof gains from
regional grants may be quite differentfrom
the apparentdistribution.When a region is
the beneficiaryof public goods that are pro-
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vided partly at the expenseof other households in the country,an EECgrantmay lead
to reductionsin supportfrom the national
government.As an example,the real beneficiaries of EEC grants to an impoverished
region (or industry,etc.) in Scotlandmight
in the end be the averageU.K. taxpayer.
Indeed, the painfully negotiatedreductions
in the U.K. contributionto the EEC budget
reflect precisely this sort of logic, since it
links the U.K. contributionto EECexpenditures on behalf of the U.K. This implies a
willingnessby the U.K. to increaseits contribution to the EEC budget if it receives
enough of those contributionsback in the
form of ERDF, ESF, or EAGGF benefits,
but not otherwise,testifyingto the political
fungibility of resourcesobtained from the
structuralfunds with those in the hands of
the Chancellorof the Exchequer.
This analysis puts the structuralfunds in
quite a differentperspectivethan would be
the case if the regions (or industries)were
viewed as fiscally unconnectedwith other
areas of the countries in which they are
located. It indicatesthat the expenditureand
revenuesides of the EEC budgetare linked,
and suggests the importance of thinking
about the effect of the structuralfunds on
the net fiscal position of the memberstates
in addition to their purported functions
of promoting economic development and
employment in rural, declining, and poor
regions and industries. Such a perspective
is consistent with the approach taken
by Mervyn King (undated) and Tommaso
Padoa-Schioppaet al. (1987),who emphasize
the need for "equitable"determinationof
contributionsto the EEC budget,definedin
terms of a country's contributionsnet of
EEC expendituresin the country.As long as
the programssupportedby the EEC are also
important functions of the member states,
high substitutabilitybetweenstructuralfund
allocations and contributionsmust be expected. This implies that the welfareeffects
of these programscannot be properly assessed in an institutionalvacuumthat treats
other member state public sector programs
the
as exogenouslydetermined.Furthermore,
political pressures and constituenciesthat
shape-EECpolicy are presumablyhighlyde-
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pendent on the real distributionsof gains
and losses from them.

households, where wi is the wage (marginal
product) of mobile householdsin countryi,
zi is a lump sum subsidy(or tax, if negative)
B. Migration Spillovers
paid to (imposed on) these households in
country i, and c is the commonlevel of net
Migrationof factorsof productioncreates income for mobilehouseholdsin othercounanotherform of linkageamongcountriesin
tries. All income in each countrynet of the
the EEC.The natureof labormigration,and
wages of mobile workersaccruesto the imthe policy issues that it poses, are likely to
mobile households residing there. These
vary over time and space. Since migration householdsare assumedto controlthe politibarriersof all kinds are falling over time,
cal processin each countryand to careabout
these issues can be expectedto grow in imthe welfare of the mobile households(i.e., c
portance.2 In particular,as has been ementers their utility functions).(As examples,
phasized in the literature,redistributional think of the immobile households as rich
activitiesin one jurisdictioncan produceexand the mobile householdsas poor, or as old
ternalitiesfor otherswhen migrationoccurs. and young.) Because immobile households
Here I use a model that seemswell suitedto
do care about the welfareof the mobile,they
the analysisof redistributiveactivitieswhen
will eitherprovidethem with subsidiesor at
several jurisdictionsare linked through an
least will not tax awayall of theirincome.
integratedmarketfor some but not all types
The importantpoint is that the equilibof labor. This model can be used to repre- rium value of c is influenced by policy
sent a world in whichsome householdtypes
choices in all countries.Subsidiesto mobile
find migrationvery easy and others find it
workersin one countryattractmoreof them
quite difficult,which may be a particularly and benefit households in other countries
useful characterizationof the EEC situation because of the increasein c and througha
of partial but perhapsstill limited integra- reductionin the fiscal burdenof supporting
tion of the overalllabormarket.
mobile households.This positive externality
Specifically, consider a simple model
can result in inefficiency.If each country
where households are divided into two
carries out subsidies to the point that is
groups: those who are costlesslymobile and
optimal from the viewpointof its own imthose who are completelyimmobile.3Mobile mobile residents,taking as given the policy
households choose locations so as to maxi- of other countries,therewill be underprovimize income inclusive(or net) of any subsi- sion of benefits to mobile households. A
dies (or taxes). They are paid wagesequalto
matchinggrant from the EECwouldhelp to
their marginal products whereverthey recorrect this inefficiency.In the special case
side. As a condition of equilibrium,wi+ zi
where there are n countrieswith identical
= c for any country i that containsmobile preferences,endowments,and identicaltechnologies, the matchingrate that would correctly internalizethe externalitiesassociated
with supportfor mobile householdssatisfies
2It is of interestto note that residentsof East Germany need only cross into West Germanyto claim
citizenshipin the BRD, and with it the right to EEC
passports.The EEC labor markethas thus effectively
expanded,creating a ratherodd situationwhereEast
Germany is not a memberstate of the EEC, but its
residentscan claim the rightsto whichresidentsof any
memberstate are entitled,providedonly that they migrate to the West.
3This model is discussedin moredetail in my 1990
paper.The frameworkof the modelis closelyrelatedto
that found in Boadwayand myself(forthcoming).The
division into mobile and immobile household types
parallelsmy 1983 article.
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where e is the commonelasticityof demand
for the labor of mobile households(defined
to be positive) in each countryand w and z
are the common wage and subsidyrates in
the symmetric equilibrium.Provided that
z > 0, the optimal subsidy rate s lies between 0 and 1. (This formulacan be used to
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deriveillustrativecalculationsof the optimal
subsidy.)
The formalanalysisof this modelis essentially the same when the mobile group is
taxed rather than subsidizedby immobile
households.4Thus, it couldbe appliedto the
analysis of taxation of wealthy mobile
households by relatively immobile poorer
households.In this case, thereis a beneficial
externalityrather than a negative externality associated with migration:a taxpaying
household entering a country adds a fiscal
surplusratherthan a fiscal burden.Thereis
thus an incentive to tax mobile households
too lightly,or to underspendon publicgoods,
which could be offset by appropriateEEC
po.lcies.

This analysis suggests that the externalities associated with redistribution,either
throughincome supportsystemsor through
taxation, will be exacerbatedas labor markets become increasinglyintegrated.One of
the objectives of integrationis to facilitate
the flow of resources,including labor, to
locations where their value is high. Spatial
arbitrageis inherentin this process, and in
the context of labor marketsthis implies a
tendency toward more uniformnet incomes
for workers.By its nature,this process implies that the effectsof redistributivepolicies
will spill acrossnationalboundariesand will
be felt throughoutthe relevantmarketareas.
We thus expect to find increasingpressure
on EEC memberstatesto restricttheirredistributivepolicies, as the benefits associated
with redistributionat the nationallevel fall
and the costs increase.
It is clear from the officialliteratureof the
EEC (includingthe SingleEuropeAct itself)
that high priorityis attachedto insuringthat
no majorgroupssufferseriousharmas integrationproceeds.To the extentthat national
redistributionalpoliciescome underpressure

4 Whatmattersfor locationalincentivesis the totality
includingcapital
of all resident-basedfiscalinstruments,
taxes assessedat the individuallevel as well as taxeson
wage income.Paul Courant(1987)discussesthe issueof
tax reformin severalEuropeancountries,noting that
marginal tax rates for individualincome taxes have
recentlybeen falling.
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fromincreasinglabormarketintegration,one
is thus likely to see expansionof redistributive policies at the EEClevel-as, for example, in the doubling of the budgets for the
ERDF and the ESF in the run-upto 1992.
II. Conclusion
JacquesDelors, Presidentof the European
Commission, has written that, "[a]pplying
the logic of Musgrave,... a more effective
allocation of resourcesat [the] Community
level... calls for a strengtheningof the redistributionfunction"(1987,p. vi). The models
consideredin this paper highlightdifferent
aspects of the political economy of EEC
budget policy relatedto redistribution.The
firsthas emphasizedthe potentialfungibility
of structuralfund expenditureswithinmember states arisingfromtheirinternalpolitical
linkages, focusing attention on net fiscal
transfersamong memberstates.The second
has emphasizedthat increasingmarketlinkages among countries resulting from economic integrationmay limit the amountof
redistributionundertakenat the national
level in the EEC, and that this may create
pressuresfor increasedredistributionat the
EEC level.
As the budgetary difficultiesassociated
with the U.K. contributionshave shown,
these two considerationsare not independent of one another.A significantbarrierto
increased redistributiveexpenditureat the
EEC level is a concernon the part of member states that the benefitsfromtheseexpendituresmay be capturedby other countries.
The limitation on U.K. contributions is
ad hoc in nature, and leaves the general
problemunresolved.Broadlyspeaking,what
is needed is a budgeting mechanismthat
providesfor burdensharingthat is "equitable" in that it constrainsexpendituresto
bear a reasonablyclose relationshipto national contributions,while providingfor expendituresthat promoteactivitiesgenerating
substantialspillovers.The recent budgetary
accords appearto representprogressin this
direction,but budgetaryissues are likely to
be reopenedas the EEC adaptsto a rapidly
changing political and economic environment.
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